


Agenda

� Overview of early reading acquisition: What skills 
are considered to be pre-requisites?

� Present study: comparative data from typically 
developing (TD) kindergartners and kindergartners 
with SLI

� Suggestions for intervention

� Concluding remarks: future directions

� Questions and answers



What is reading? The 
simple view (Gough & Tunmer, 1986)

� Componential model of reading comprehension 
(RC)

� Consists of decoding (D) and Listening 
Comprehension (LC)

� Expressed as RC=D x LC

� Specific assumptions based on this model:

� D=0 – developmental dyslexia

� LC=0 – hyperlexia

� Both, D and LC depressed, but not absent = 
“garden variety readers” 



What are D and LC 
components?

� Decoding is code-related skill

� Depends on specific cognitive skills

� Language comprehension is oral language-
related skill

� Includes all components of language 
development:

� Phonological development

� Lexical/semantic development

� Morphosyntactic development

� Early reading development – establishing the 
code!



Learning to Read in Alphabetical System

� Learning to read and write in the alphabetic 

orthography requires understanding how the 

components of spoken language are represented 

by the orthographic system in the language of 

exposure.  

� The need: 

� conscious thinking about spoken word in terms 

of its components, i.e., syllables, onsets, rimes 

and individual phonemes, 

� manipulating these elements in a range of tasks, 

known as phonological awareness.  



The National Early Literacy Panel (2008) 
finding  (Anthony, Aghara, Dunkelberger, 

Anthony, Williams & Zhang, 2011)

�Important aspects of reading acquisition:

�print awareness (knowledge of letter 
names, letter sounds, print conventions, and 
environmental print),

�early writing

�variety of phonological processing abilities

�oral language (i.e., vocabulary and 
morphosyntax),

All were predictive of literacy outcomes.



Breaking up the code

� Empirical evidence suggests that:
� PA is a significant predictor of success in 

early reading, 
� there is a relationship between acquisition 

of alphabetical literacy and the 
development of PA (Catts, 1989).  

� preschoolers who show good sound 
segmentation skills tend to become good 
readers, 

� children who show poor skills in this area 
are likely to become less proficient 
readers (Goswami & Bryant, 1990), i.e., 
“garden variety”. 



Factors that Predict Reading /Reading 

Difficulties

� Already known factors:

� PA (Share & Stanovich, 1995)

� naming skills (Wolf, 1991; Swan & Goswami, 
1997b).

� vocabulary (Gathercole, Willis, Emslie & 
Baddeley, 1992).

� Vocabulary is an ORAL LANGUAGE SKILL!



Factors that predict 

reading/reading difficulties 

(unknown)
� The questions: 

� What underlying processes allow some 
children to acquire such an important skill as 
PA with ease, and why some other children 
have difficulties even at the earliest stages 
of reading acquisition?

� What underlying processes allow some 
children to acquire vocabulary with ease, 
while some children struggle?



Possible Underlying Processes 

� Good phonological representation of 
lexicon (vocabulary) children already have
(Metsala, 1999). 

� Children who have difficulties performing 
PA tasks may have less refined, imprecise 
system of phonological representations 
(Elbro, 1996).  

� Children who are poor readers may have 
somewhat weaker receptive vocabularies 
(Gathercole, Willis, Emslie & Baddeley, 1992).  



The Connection: Verbal Working 

Memory (Baddeley, 1992)

� Two components:

� Phonological memory (PM) – responsible for 
establishing early phonological representations

� Assessed with Nonword repetition (NWRT) 
(Montgomery, 1995)

� Working memory capacity (WM) – responsible 
for processing more complex information. 
Requires simultaneous storage, processing and 
integration of information

� Assessed with Competing Language 
Processing Task (CLPT) (Gaulin & Campbell, 
1994)



PM and Vocabulary Acquisition

� Young children who have better ability to 
repeat nonsense words turn out to be better 
learners of new vocabulary and vice versa 
(Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990b). 

� The ability to repeat nonsense words is a 
distinguishing factor between the typical 
language developing population and 
subgroups of children with specific 
language impairment (SLI) (Mongomery, 
1995; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990a, Conti-
Ramsden, 2003).



WM Capacity and Language

� Complex language processing (reading included) 

relies on WM capacity.  

� WM capacity –storing some information while 

integrating incoming information to achieve full 

comprehension of complex linguistic material:

� larger capacity allows for better comprehension

� Children with SLI have significantly reduced 

working memory capacity (Marton & Schwartz, 

2003, Zaretsky, 2003).  



PM and WM Capacity and 
PA

� PA – conscious ability to manipulate the 
sounds within the word

� Different PA tasks may require different 
underlying cognitive processes:

� Simple processes (i.e., isolation) rely on 
PM (Yopp, 1998)

� Complex process (i.e., deletion, 
substitution, segmentation) rely on WM 
capacity (Oakhill & Kyle, 2000)



The relationship between WM capacity, 

NWR and PA in TD and SLI children

� Gathercole (2006) suggested that NWR, as a 
measure of PM, may not be sufficient enough to 
account for future deficits in language abilities and 
may depend on WM capacity. 

� There is evidence, that poor performance by 
children with SLI on NWR is related to significantly 
diminished WM capacity (Zaretsky, 2003).

� There is inter-relationship between PM, WM 
capacity and children’s performance on language 
measures (Marton & Schwartz, 2003, Zaretsky et al., 
2009)

� PM and WM capacity strongly correlates with PA, 
specifically with segmentation, blending and 
isolation in TD population (Zaretsky et al., 2009, 
2010)



Another important 
component: alphabet! 

� Why alphabet?

� Learning of alphabet – landmark in literacy 
acquisition (Adams, 1990)

� Letter name knowledge is a powerful predictor of 
learning to read (Caravolas, Hulme & Snowling, 
2001)

� Letter name knowledge in kindergarten – first-
grade reading achievements (Scarborough, 1998)

� Children who have high letter name knowledge as 
pre-readers learn phonetic spelling easier (Scott & 
Ehri, 1990)

� Letter name knowledge provides the bridge 
between letter name and letter sound (Foulin, 
2005)



What skills constitute 
reading readiness?

� Based on previous research, children 
entering kindergarten should:

� Have well established vocabulary

� Have some PA skills (rhyming, initial sound 
isolation)

� Have alphabet knowledge (can recognize 
and name letters)



Our mission

� Task:

� To identify  reading pre-requisites in a group 
of TD and SLI children along the language-
and code-related skills 

� Vocabulary (language skill)

� PA, PM, WM capacity (code-related skill)

To identify early reading skills already in place

� Alphabet knowledge (naming and 
production)

� Early decoding, basal (sight) word 
recognition, invented spelling



Tests Administered
� PPVT - Vocabulary Knowledge

� PAT – PA

� ALL – Early Literacy skills (Alphabet, decoding, 
encoding, basal words)

� NWRT  - PM (50 words, 1-4 syllables in length)

� CLPT – WM capacity (42 total items):

� True/false (comprehension)

� Recall (WM capacity)

� Standardized measures will be presented in SS

� VWM measures will be presented as % correct out of 
all administered items



Comparative profiles of TD and SLI childrenTD group (n=10) SLI group (n=13)M(SD)  M(SD)Age 5;6(6.6) 5;10(4)PPVT 129(8.6) 102(14.7)RhDiscrim 110.7(4.47) 101.7(20.5)RhProd 107.8(12.7) 90.6(30.85)SegSyll 105.3(14.1) 88.3(30.65)IsolInit 100.4(35.5) 77.08(45.7)IsolFin 76.4(54.36) 69.69(50.18)DelComp 106.1(10.1) 71.08(49.9)DelPhon 87.6(47.5) 60.3(51.39)SubsMan 115.3(15.99) 50.1(48.9)BlenSyll 103.3(11) 56.6(47.7)BlenPhon 95(36.2) 53(51)NWRT(%)            76.6(16.99) 60.6(16.8)True/False          97.2(3.4) 92.88(8.25)Recall 34.7(13.2) 35.25(13. 73)AlphSum 21.3(4.9) 14.98(7.87)InvSpell 17.5(11.2) 7.15(8.4)Decoding           1.6 (2.9) .31(.855)BasalWords 1.9 (3.7) 1.6(1.7)ReadSum 3.5(6.6) 2(2.12)      



What are the significant differences between 

two profiles? (t-tests, α = .01, two-tailed)

� PPVT: t(21) = 5.06, p=<.0001
PA tasks

� DelComp: t(21) = 2.17, p=.04
� SubsManip: t(21) = 4.03, p=.001
� BlendSyll: t(21) = 3.013, p=.007
� BlendPhon: t(21) = 2.2, p=.03
� PM (NWRT): t(21) = 2.248, p=.03

Alphabet Knowledge
� AlphUpper: t(21) = 3.2, p=004
� AlphLower: t(21) = 2.138, p=.04

Early reading skills
� InventSpell: t(21) = 2.53, p=019



What correlates with what (α = .01, two-

tailed)?TD group� PPVT – NS for everything� PM strongly and significantly correlates with:  WM, SegPhon, BlendSyll� WM strongly and significantly correlates with: RhProd, SegPhon, BlendSyll� AlphSum strongly and significantly correlates with: PhonDel, InventSpell.� InventSpell strongly and significantly inter-correlates with decoding and basal word recognition

SLI group� PPVT X PhonDel (signif)� WM strongly and significantly correlates with: RhProd, Init & FinalIsol, BlendSyll & Phon� AlphSum strongly and significantly correlates with: all PA tasks� Decoding strongly and significantly correlates with: SegmSyll and inventSpell (inter-correltation



What can we conclude 
from it? 

� TD children show 
traditional profiles of 
correlations between 
code- and language 
related skills

� When everything is up to 
par, we should expect a 
robust increase in both, 
PA and Early reading 
skills by the end of the 
kindergarten year

� Children with SLI draw 
on all resources to 
perform PA and Early 
Reading Tasks

� Children with SLI who 
have better WM skills 
are better at all PA tasks

� Children with SLI who 
have better knowledge 
of alphabet are better at 
performing PA tasks





Reasons for delayed readiness 

for literacy� Environmental� Family income� Background experiences� Print exposure� Home values� Cognitive� Phonological awareness� Phonological processing (PM, WM)� Skills� Alphabet Knowledge� Decoding skills� Curriculum and instructional practice� For as many as 20% of students, reading is NOT an automatic skill



Prior to reading 

comprehension:

� Students must be able to recognize 
LETTERS and WORDS automatically

� Students must develop a sense of 
phonemic awareness

� Students must have strong PM and 
WM capacity



Effective practice in early reading 
instruction

� Early literacy instruction should be 
engaging, extensive, and diverse

� Students should have ample opportunity to 
engage in authentic, integrated reading and 
writing activities

� Teaching should include meta-cognitive 
approach: from lower to  higher order 
thinking

� Teaching should include activities to 
strengthen PM and WM capacity



Therapeutic Interventions

Forms of therapy that may NOT benefit 
all students:

�rote singing of the alphabet
�rote repetition of the words on the 
word wall (especially for students who 
do not have letter awareness)



Creating an effective program for 
children with SLI (steps to a better 

reader)

� Step 1: Start with the base line!  

� You should know your students’ profiles along the 
language- and code-related  continuum!

� If not – administer the tests

� Most of the children will not have data on their PM 
and WM capacity 

� CELF has memory subtests now – use it!

� OR: Use NWRT (multiple ones are available in the 
literature (Montgomery, 1995; Dollaghan & 
Campbell, 1998, JSLHR; Archibald & Gathercole, 
2006, JSLHR)

� OR: Use CLPT (Gaulin & Campbell, 1994)



Step 2 (for a 14 week program)� Sound and letter recognition and alphabet 
awareness

�Working memory games - have some fun!  

�Start with smaller number of items and build 
up!

�One additional condition that may help children 
to remember better and build up meta-
cognitive skills: ask them to tell you in full 
sentence what the item was

�Shared reading

�Rhyming “family” words (-at)

�Encourage to use nonsense words for rhyming!



Additional ways to work on 

phonological representations

� Use colorful pictures of a complex word and a 
puppet

� Puppet looks at a picture and the child and 
produces the word in a reduced form, e.g., /b^flaI / 
for butterfly

� Ask the child to tell the 

Puppet how to say that word

correctly

Identify the number of mistakes

and if the child needed assistance



Step 3
� Continue with the previous step (we are 

looking for automaticity!)

� Identify initial and final sounds in 
monosyllabic and familiar multisyllabic words

� Introduce a few “basal” words (high 
frequency sight words for quick word 
recognition)

� Add another “family” to rhyming games

� Try interactive writing!

� Add more complex words to representational 
games



Step 4

� Check on the previously taught skills

� Identify medial sounds in mono- and 

familiar multi-syllabic words

� Try segmentation of mono-syllabic words

� Introduce syllable blending: 

� stretch out the syllables – helps children 
to “feel” the sounds and be aware of 
places of articulation



Step 5

� Check if the previous skills are still present!

� Blend phonemes

� Start manipulating phonemes within 
monosyllabic words

� Play a game of changing sounds – how long 
can you go?

� Try spelling:

� look at specific patterns, i.e., use of 
consonant letters to represent syllables and 
words



Step 6
� Post test

� Test children on PM and WM tasks 

� Test PA:

� You can create words from the curriculum-based 
materials

� Test alphabet knowledge: 

� Show all 26 letters in random presentation in 
Upper and Lower cases

� Ask children to write letters to dictation (try all 
26, the case doesn’t matter)

� Give a list of simple words to decode

� Give a basal word list

� Ask to spell simple words to dictation



The final step, just for you

� Analyze the new findings!

� Compare with the initial tests

� Identify where there is an improvement

� Identify continuous areas of deficits

� Target the areas of deficits for the next 
“round” of remediation

� Don’t forget to continue strengthening the 
areas of improvement! 



HAPPY READING!

Questions?
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